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SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Feb. -- Real diamonds have beeq made 

artificially by a once-discredited process, extremely high pressure 

and heat. 

Success in manufB.cturing diamond crystals so hard that they 

scratch other cUamonds 'iras demon~trated here today by research scien

tists of the General Electric Co., D:rs. Francis· P. Bundy, Ho Tracy HaIr, 

Herbert M. Strong" and Robert Wentorf. 

Combining enormous pressure, 800,000 pounds or 400 tons per 

square inch, with a reaction chamber which can be heated to more than 

5,000 degrees Fahrenheit, the G.E. scientists have so mastered the 

conditions under which diamonds form that they have been able to.pro

duce these, the hardest crystals in nature, in more than one \fay" 

Diamonds have been made every time, in more than 100 runs. 

This success contradict s earlier researchers t'Tho believed, after a 

number of failures, that increase of heat and/or pressure would never 

yield the crystalline form of carbon. 

But the net" man-made crystals pass the same X-ray test that 

is used to assay natural diamonds. Th~ir hardness is greater than that 

of any other material. Some of the new crystals have been burned to 

carbon dioxidel to prove that they are really crystalline carbon. They 

easily scratched sapphire, silicon carbide and boron carbide as 1oJ'el~ 

as natural diamonds. 

Earlier attempts to make diamonds in the laboratory h~ve 

usually started l.iith the elemept carbon in the form of graphite. The 

French chemi st, Henri Hoi ssan, \'ITho created great exc i tement by his 

claim to have made diamonds in 1894, used 'carbon in solution in molten 

iron. Scientists at the General Electric laboratories start with car~ 

bonaceous compounds. They have produced crystals Qf various colors, . 

such as are found .1n the jeloJels produced in nature. The man-made 

crystals are up to 1/16th inch in length • . 

Je't"Jelers \'ITould not scorn some of the artificially produced 

diamonds~ They liould pronounce them genuine. H01oTever, laboratory-
, 

made diamonds are not expected to invade th& jeloJ'elry market. Industrial ' 

diamonds, the so-called IIblacl{ diamonds, II offer a more useful outlet if 

the General Electric .company should wisl?- to put its diamond~making 

technique on a production basis. Cutting 't',rith diamond-studded drills 
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and polishing with ,diamond dust are technical procesees a11rrays in need 

of the super-hard carbon crystals. 

The first artificial diamonds "Tere made "late last year." 

Discovery that diamonds actually '''ere made came ''''hen the core of super-

hard matter from the pre ssure chamber ""lore av-Jay the polishing ,.;heel. 

There is some doubt rThether extreme heat must al1Vay s be used 

""Tith the high pressure to mal~e diamonds. All previous experiments ,,,ith 

high heat, although l'Tith less pressure, gave graphite instead of 

diamond. Heasurements of free energy ch8.nges in carbon had suggested 

that intense cold such as found in outer ~pacemight aid in br1nging 

about the change from graphite to diamonct. 

The giant press used in diamond production is capable of 

1,500,000 pounds per square inch pressure, \,(hich is roughly equivalent 
~ 

to the squeeze computed for pOints 240 miles beneath the earth! s 

surface. This equipment mB~es small diamonds in a matter of minutes. 

The G.E. scientists bo,,"ed to Dr • . Percy Bridgman of Harvard 

University IoThose discoveries in meaeuri:lf2" extreme pressures 'tvere used . 
in the diamond production. 
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